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Retirement Planning In The Red Zone: Identifying and
Filling The Retirement Budget Gap by Michel A. Bell
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The difference between today's value of planned retirement
income and expenses yields the retirement budget gap
("gap"). It is your retirement savings' goal. To preserve and
grow retirement capital, identify it early, and work to close it
over a predetermined period.
http://ezinearticles.com/?Retirement-Planning-In-The-Red-Zon
e:-Identifying-and-Filling-The-Retirement-Budget-Gap&id=649
5588 - Aug 15, 2011

Thinking of An Unplanned Career Change? How
About Trying God's Way? by Michel A. Bell
Are you thinking about your next career move? Considering
retiring? The ideal early retirement and perfect post retirement
activities? Ten years ago, I answered yes to each question.
Then I heard this "nagging inner voice" telling me to let it go,
and listen to God's goal. Uncomfortable, distraught, fearful, I
knew I needed to heed that voice and follow God's lead.
http://ezinearticles.com/?Thinking-of-An-Unplanned-Career-C
hange?-How-About-Trying-Gods-Way?&id=5204882 - Oct 14,
2010

Retirement Isn't Biblical by Michel A. Bell
So, should a Christian retire? Although there are no biblical
bases for retirement today, the Bible shows matured folks who
moved from their main jobs and careers to other tasks God
prepared for them. The Bible shows too, sometimes God tells
us to prepare others to replace us to do His call. This succession planning recognizes two essential ingredients.
http://ezinearticles.com/?Retirement-Isnt-Biblical&id=5134108
- Oct 01, 2010

Your Insurance Coverage - Is It Adequate? by Michel A.
Bell
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Many folks don't realize how much money they spend on
insurance premiums. Car, life, home, contents insurance, and
extended warranties can be costly. Insurance is risk assessment and coverage.
http://ezinearticles.com/?Your-Insurance-Coverage---Is-It-Ade
quate?&id=6459756 - Jul 29, 2011
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Mortgage Life Insurance - The Best Approach by Michel A. Bell
Insurance is risk management. So, for each type, you need to
identify the risk to cover and the best way to do it. Mortgage
life insurance, like other insurance types, could be expensive,
so you need to understand that the inherent risk is the same
as for normal life insurance.
http://ezinearticles.com/?Mortgage-Life-Insurance---The-BestApproach&id=6459995 - Jul 29, 2011
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